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YOU CAN TRUST GOD TO  
WRITE YOUR STORY  
by Nancy and Roger Wolgemuth 
Reviewed by Rhonda Byma 
Who doesn’t love a good story?  This 
book has so many encouraging and 
inspiring true stories that the authors 
share from their personal life, from 
their friends, and of people from the 
Bible who have faced all kinds of life-
altering challenges at some time.  This 
book IS a good story, and as you read 
it, you will learn why you can really 
trust God to write your story no matter what struggles or 
trials you encounter along the way.  God is the Master 
Storyteller.  He’s writing your story and it’s a part of the 
bigger, eternal story.  You really can trust Him!  Non-fiction. 
 
 
LIFE IN A JAR  
by Jack Mayer 
If you love World War II true stories with 
connections to the United States, you 
will not want to miss this book, based 
on the true story of Irena Sendler, a 
Holocaust Hero, and the Kansas teens 
who “found” her for their High School 
History project. Irena was a Polish 
Catholic social worker who organized 
a rescue network to save 2,500 Jewish 
Ghetto children.  Three high school girls 
read about Irena and fashioned a play they called “Life in 
a Jar”.  Why were all those papers put in a jar and buried?  
Read this gripping story and find out.   
Non-fiction. 
 
 
THE LIBRARIAN OF BOONE’S HOLLOW  
by Kim Vogel Sawyer 
During the Great Depression, FDR 
funded a program to help 
impoverished coal-mining families 
have books to read in the hills of 
Kentucky by funding traveling libraries, 
distributed by mostly women on horse-
back or mule-back.  City-dweller 
Addie Cowherd had dreams of 
becoming a novelist, but when her 
father loses his job, she is forced to take 
the only employment she can find.  This is a great historical 
story about superstitions and deep suspicions of outsiders 
and learning to love a community.  Addie will also unearth 
the truth about a decades old rivalry.  Adult Fiction 
 
 

KAREN KINGSBURY FANS 
We will be completing the Baxter Family Book Series in the 
next few months.  These are 8 stand-alone stories that can 
be read in any order.  We have 3 in our library already and 
will be adding 1-2 more each month.  These are wonderful 
Christian based stories and if you haven’t read Karen 
before, I encourage you to try them. 
 
TRULY, MADLY, DEEPLY  
by Karen Kingsbury 
Reviewed by Anita Geurink 
This book is a sweet story of Annalee 
and Tommy. They are a young couple 
who are in love and have so many 
hopes and dreams for their future. Can 
Tommy let go of his expectations and 
follow his heart? Can Annalee find the 
strength she needs to fight for her 
future? Follow their journey as they 
fight through some really difficult 
situations and learn to lean on God in new ways.  
Adult Fiction 
 
ALL THAT WE CARRIED  
by Erin Bartels 
Ten years ago, sisters Olivia and 
Melanie Greene were on a hiking trip 
when their parents were in a fatal car 
accident.  They haven’t seen each 
other since.  Now, at Melanie’s 
insistence, they are embarking on a 
hike in the Porcupine Mountains of 
Michigan’s Upper Peninsula.  Will their 
journey be one they had never 
considered?  We also have The Words 
Between Us from this newer Michigan author.   
Adult Fiction 
 
THE BIG BOOK ADVENTURE  
by Emily Ford and Tim Warners 
There is nothing like a book to take 
you to places you’ve never been. 
Best friends Foxy and Piggy can’t 
wait to tell each other about all of 
their adventures in reading! Flying 
over Neverland, swimming with a 
mermaid, joining in a mad tea 
party, soaring on a magic 
carpet—old classics come to life in 
the eyes of two little readers who 
can’t believe what they’ve seen. Journey back to old 
favorites and experience the magic all over again in this 
adorable picture book about the joys of reading, perfect 
for March is Reading Month.   
Children’s Picture Book 


